
Discover the most 

technologically 

evolved lighting 

fixtures available  

in the landscape 

lighting industry.

Medium Accent Fixture 
(Shown in BBR) available  in 
12V (6.5W & 13W)

Large Accent Fixture 
(Shown in AZT) available  in 
12V (21W) 

More Kelvin
Temperature  

Options
+

Superior
Light

Fixtures

More Lumens
Per Watt

=

More Lumen
Output Choices

+

LED 12V Accent & In-Ground

*

We’ve engineered our exclusive RadiaxTM optics to generate 

more lumens with less wattage for superior results. We’ve 

also expanded your options for design with multiple Kelvin 

temperatures and lumen output choices. And, we’ve 

integrated it all into a unit that’s sealed and fully potted to 

protect it from the elements. Then, we backed it up with a 10 

year commercial and 15-year residential warranty*. Our latest 

Design Pro LED 12V accent or in-ground options, deliver 

versatility that gives every residential and commercial job a 

more professional look.



Small Accent Fixture 
(Shown in WHT)  
available in 12V (3W  
& 4W) version only

In-Ground Fixture  
(Cast Brass) available 
in 12V (4W, 6.5W & 
14W) version only

Design Pro LED with Radiax™ Optics Offers 
Multiple Kelvin Temperature Options 

warm white
2700K

PUre white
3000K

Cool white
4250K

LED 12V Accent & In-Ground, 120V Accent

http://www.lightingfortomorrow.com


Wattage equals energy used – and in the old days, it also equated to 

how bright a light looked. Today, we know that lumens are a better 

indication of a light’s brightness, and we’ve engineered a solution to 

get the most lumens with the least amount of wattage. Our 

Radiax optics, an exclusive design, drive increased output from 

our LED chips, creating a more focused and uniform light at a 

cooler operating temperature. Plus, the Radiax high performance 

LED optics are engineered specifically for landscape lighting use. 

In addition, a range of Kelvin temperature options gives you the 

precise light effects you need on every job. 

Side-Powered Radiax

Design Pro leD  

with radiax optics: 

Superior leD light  

Fixtures, Superior  

results

RadiaxTM optics 

come in two forms –  

side-powered on larger 

fixtures, and center-powered 

on smaller ones. Both designs 

give these  fixtures the 

greatest lumens per watt over 

comparable fixtures.

Center-Powered Radiax

Precise, powerful & efficient landscape lighting



Design Pro leD fixture
120V, 12.5 Watt

Competitor leD fixture
120V, 13 Watt

Superior Light Fixtures, 
Superior Results

Precise, powerful & efficient landscape lighting

ToTal annual CosT Comparison*
Replacement          Maintenance          Electricity
     Lamps

Halogen  
120V 75 W  

PAR 30 Fixture

Design Pro LED 
120V 19.5 W  

Fixture

= $113.73
per year

= $11.53
per year
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*Excluding Fixture

Our RadiaxTM optics, 
with optimized thermal 
management, not only 
drive increased 
output from our LED 
chips, but also help to 
melt snow from 
around the fixtures.

http://www.lightingfortomorrow.com


Moisture free, high output, 
highly efficient, Cree® LEDs

Integrated constant 
current electronic 
driver that is fully 
encapsulated

3 part potting process ensures 
all air is removed, no voids.

RadiaxTM custom formed highly reflective, 
parabolic optics generate high total lumens 
and maximum lumens per watt

Thick, tempered 
borosilicate glass

Heavy die-cast 
construction

3 part silicone moisture  
barrier and epoxy glass seal

Adjustable, 
easy on/off cowl

10 year commercial and  
15 year residential warranty*

* For warranty details, go to landscapelighting.com

Install with Confidence

Integrated Design with Fully Encapsulated Electronics 
for Optimal All-Weather Performance




